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The Global Leadership Summit—the premier leadership event of the year—brings

you and your team a two-day catalytic experience of rich learning, new ideas, fresh perspective,
and inspiring stories from leading experts spanning a wide range of fields and backgrounds.

MEET THE #GLS22 LEADERSHIP FACULTY

Bob
Iger

Stephanie
Chung

Andy
Stanley

Johnny C.
Taylor, Jr.

Former CEO &
Executive Chairman,
The Walt Disney
Company

Chief Growth Officer,
Wheels Up

Founder & Pastor,
North Point
Ministries

Judah
Smith

Vanessa
Van Edwards

Lead Pastor,
Churchome

Founder & Lead
Behavioral
Investigator,
Science of People

President & CEO,
SHRM

Lynsi
Snyder

Deb
Liu

Owner & President,
In-N-Out Burger

President & CEO,
Ancestry

Jon
Acuff

Dr. Heidi
Grant

Craig
Groeschel

+ More!

Leadership Expert;
New York Times
Best-Selling Author

Science of
Leadership Expert

Founder & Senior
Pastor, Life.Church

Note: Lineup subject to change.
Go to GLOBALLEADERSHIP.ORG/SUMMIT for the latest updates.

@GLNsummit

#GLS22

Experience GROWTH
Strengthen the leadership skills of everyone

in your organization to increase engagement, improve
productivity, and experience growth.

68%

of attendees agree their organization is more effective because
a clearer vision showed them which non-essential activities
to eliminate and which important activities to focus on.

81%
74%

of attendees who applied team-building skills learned
at the GLS “agree” or “strongly agree” that those skills
increased their job satisfaction and productivity.

of attendees who applied team-building skills learned at the
GLS “agree” or “strongly agree” that those team-building skills
allowed their organization to increase the quality of their work.

Research data provided by the third party firm, Excellence in Giving. Statistics are based on
The Global Leadership Summit experiences of 2,268 repeat participants in the United States.

#GLS22 FACULTY EXPERTISE
• Innovation

• Science of Leadership

• Leading Through Crisis

• Developing Connection

• Building Culture

• Healthy Work Environments

• Telling Your Story

• Driving Change

• Creating Unity

• Motivation

• Mastering Communication

• Vision Casting

• Entrepreneurship

• And More!

• Servant Leadership

“The GLS inspires us to lead
with a purpose bigger than
ourselves. We bring leaders
from our organization each
year, and it’s a true gift to our

organization to be able to offer
world-class leadership training
at a reasonable price.”

– MIKE AND MEGAN TAMTE
Co-Founder & Co-CEO Evereve

“The Global Leadership
Summit is quite arguably the

most effective, purpose-filled
leadership development experience
in the world. I can say, without

reservation, the high quality,
inspiring content delivered via
the Summit has made many
people within our organization,
better leaders…including me.”

– JOHN VENHUIZEN
President & CEO, Ace Hardware Corp.

Gear up with the leadership tools you need to voice your vision
for a better future in your organization, business, or community.

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY »

pccwired.net/gls

